Glycosylation of HIV-1 envelope gp120 determines not only the proper structure, but also the immune responses against this Ag. Although glycans may be part of specific epitopes or shield other epitopes from T cells and Abs, this study provides evidence for a different immunomodulatory function of glycans associated with gp120 residues N230 and N448. These glycans are required for efficient MHC class II-restricted presentation of nearby CD4 T cell epitopes, even though they are not part of the epitopes. The glycans do not affect CD4 T cell recognition of more distant epitopes and are not essential for the proper folding and function of gp120. Data on CD4 T cell recognition of N448 mutants combined with proteolysis analyses and surface electrostatic potential calculation around residue N448 support the notion that N448 glycan near the epitope's C terminus renders the site to be surface accessible and allows its efficient processing. In contrast, the N230 glycan contributes to the nearby epitope presentation at a step other than the proteolytic processing of the epitope. Hence, N-glycans can determine CD4 T cell recognition of nearby gp120 epitopes by regulating the different steps in the MHC class II processing and presentation pathway after APCs acquire the intact gp120 Ag exogenously. Modifications of amino acids bearing glycans at the C termini of gp120 helper epitopes may prove to be a useful strategy for enhancing the immunogenicity of HIV-1 envelope gp120.
T he HIV-1 envelope glycoprotein made of the exterior gp120 subunit and the transmembrane gp41 subunit is a critical target for protective immune response against HIV-1. The gp120 subunit, which binds to cell receptors CD4 and the chemokine receptors CCR5 or CXCR4, is one of the most heavily glycosylated proteins to be expressed by mammalian viruses as it has on average 25 N-linked glycans per molecule (1) . The N-glycans on gp120 are critical for the correct folding and, consequently, the proper structure and function of this envelope glycoprotein (2) (3) (4) (5) . Many published studies have also demonstrated that a number of the N-glycans on gp120 facilitate virus escape from the host immune system because they block the access of critical epitopes from neutralizing Abs or constrain CTL epitope recognition (6 -15) . Hence, removal of the N-linked glycans from C2, V1V2, and V3 or the silent face of HIV-1 gp120 by sitedirected mutagenesis was found to increase the susceptibility of these viruses to neutralizing Abs (11, 14 -16) . Similarly, glycosylated gp120 produced in mammalian cells was less efficient than those made in yeast or insect cells in inducing CD8 T cell responses in mice, and treatment of the mammalian cell-derived gp120 with endoglycosidase improved its immunogenicity (12) . Nevertheless, N-glycans on gp120 can also be targeted by the immune system (17) (18) (19) . The broadly neutralizing mAb 2G12 recognizes a relatively conserved cluster of oligomannose glycans protruding on the gp120 surface (20, 21) . Our previous study identified a specific N-glycan on gp120 that is required for efficient recognition of the neighboring helper epitopes by CD4 T cells (11) . Hence, the presence or absence of particular N-linked glycans on HIV-1 gp120 can significantly impact the recognition of this Ag by both humoral and cellular arms of the immune system. Although many studies have reported the effects of various Nglycans on gp120 recognition by Abs and cytolytic CD8 T cells, very little is understood about how the rich glycosylation of gp120 affects the way this Ag, when provided exogenously, is processed by APCs to generate peptide epitopes presented on MHC class II for CD4 Th cell recognition. Most of the defined human and mouse Th epitopes are located in distinct regions of gp120, including C1, V2C2, V3, and V4C4 (22) , and these epitopes are on sequences exposed on the gp120 surface or near surface accessible flexible loops (22) (23) (24) . Interestingly, many of the epitopes are also flanked by regions richly decorated with N-linked glycans, although the importance of these glycans has yet to be fully understood. The removal of a glycan by an N-to-Q mutation at residue N448 in the C4 region of gp120 was shown to cause dramatic reduction in CD4 T cell recognition of nearby epitopes, without affecting the more distant epitopes (11) . Since the glycan and the N448 residue themselves are located outside the epitopes, we surmise that the failure of CD4 T cells to recognize the C4 epitopes in the N448Q mutant is due to inefficient processing of the C4 region in this gp120 mutant. Indeed, the mutation was associated with increased resistance of the proximal C4 region to proteolysis. This alteration was not apparent when the N448Q mutant was first denatured before proteolysis, indicating that the N448Q mutation most likely affects the local C4 conformation and renders the C4 region less accessible to proteases. However, the structural requirement dictated by the N448 glycan to allow for efficient processing and generation of the nearby helper epitopes has not been determined. It is also unknown if the processing and generation of helper epitopes from other gp120 regions are likewise affected by nearby N-linked glycans.
In this study, we sought to identify N-linked glycans essential for recognition of helper epitopes from the C2 region of gp120 by introducing N-to-Q mutations at three positions flanking either the amino terminus or the carboxyl terminus of the epitope-rich C2 region. By comparison with the N448 glycan, we investigated common and unique structural elements critical for the processing of helper epitopes from the C4 and C2 regions. The N448 glycan data led us to postulate that the presence of an N-linked glycan near the C terminus of a helper epitope is essential for maintaining the surface accessibility of the epitope's C terminus and allowing its enzymatic processing to release the peptide epitope for MHC class II presentation and CD4 T cell recognition. In contrast, the N230 glycan required for presentation of the proximal C2 epitope affects step(s) other than the proteolytic processing of the particular C2 region.
Materials and Methods
Recombinant proteins, synthetic peptides, and mAbs gp120 BH10 proteins with the wild-type (WT) 3 sequence and with various mutations tested in this study were generated as described previously (11) . Removals of site-specific glycans were verified by alteration in the apparent molecular mass on SDS-PAGE and/or by mass spectroscopy (MS; data not shown). Synthetic gp120 peptides were provided by the National Institutes of Health AIDS Reagent Repository and the National Institute for Biological Standards and Control Centre for AIDS Reagent or purchased from Sigma-Genosys. Peptides AQUA-pC4 (AMYAPPISGQI*R) and AQUA-pC2 (VSFEPIPIHYCAPAGFAIL*K) with 13 C and 15 N-labeled K or R residues were purchased from Sigma-Genosys. Human gp120-specific mAbs were gifts from Drs. S. Zolla-Pazner (New York University School of Medicine, New York, NY), J. Robinson (Tulane University School of Medicine, New Orleans, LA), as well as from Drs. H. Katinger (2G12), D. Burton, and C. Barbas (b12) through the National Institutes of Health AIDS Reagent Repository Program.
gp120-specific CD4 T cells
gp120-specific primary CD4 T cell lines PS02 and PS05 were generated from chronically infected HIV-1 patients and maintained as short-term cultures (ϳ8 wk) by in vitro stimulation with irradiated gp120 IIIB -treated autologous PBMCs and IL-2 (Roche) (25) . Clone DMg26 was generated from a HIV-seronegative volunteer who received HIV-1 gp120 W61D vaccine and stimulated with Ag-treated heterologous DR1
ϩ PBMCs (26, 27) . These human CD4 T cells recognize MHC class II-restricted epitopes from the C2 or C4 regions of gp120 (Fig. 1) . All subjects whose cells were used to establish or stimulate the T cell lines gave informed consent, and the study was reviewed and approved by the Veterans Affairs New York Harbor Healthcare System Institutional Review Board.
Construction and production of gp120 mutants
The construction of PCR template gp120 BH10 -pUC19 for use in site-directed mutagenesis was described previously (11) and primers used to introduce mutations are described in Supplemental Table I . 4 Site-directed mutagenesis was performed with the Quick Change XL Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The entire gp120 gene of each mutant was sequenced to confirm that the specific mutation(s) was introduced successfully without any other changes. After the mutations were introduced, the gp120 BH10 cassette was 3 Abbreviations used in this paper: WT, wild type; MS, mass spectrometry; LC, liquid chromatography; ESI, electrospray ionization; sCD4, soluble CD4. 4 The online version of this article contains supplemental material. then removed from pUC19 and inserted into the expression vector pEE14 for transfection and expression of soluble gp120 in mammalian cells. Transfection of CHO-L761h cells with the pEE14 expression vector bearing WT or mutated gp120 was performed by calcium phosphate precipitation, and stable clones were selected by glutamine depletion (11) . To express mutants with different substitutions at residues 448 and 230, a transient expression system was established using 293T cells and the ProFection Mammalian Transfection System (Promega). gp120 proteins were purified from the culture supernatants by affinity chromatography using the anti-V3 mAb 694 (11) . Purity of each gp120 preparation was assessed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie blue staining and their concentrations were determined with the NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer.
Binding of gp120 mutants to mAbs and CD4
ELISA to detect mAb or soluble CD4 (PerkinElmer) binding to gp120 proteins were done as previously described (28) . gp120 proteins were captured onto ELISA wells by sheep anti-C5 Abs (Cliniqa) and reacted with different human anti-gp120 mAbs. Detection of the mAb binding was done using alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-human IgG (Sigma-Aldrich). CD4 binding was detected similarly using the mouse anti-CD4 mAb OKT4 and alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG. The OD was read at 405 nm with an ELISA plate reader. Each condition was tested in triplicates and each experiment was performed independently two or more times with comparable results.
T cell proliferation assay
T cell proliferation was assessed by the standard [ 3 H]thymidine incorporation assay. PBMCs from autologous or heterologous healthy donors with matched MHC class II alleles were irradiated (12,000 rad) and treated with Ags for 18 -22 h before use as APCs in the assay. T cell response to APCs alone in the absence of any Ag was determined in each assay as background proliferation. Each experimental condition was tested in triplicates and all experiments were performed at least twice.
Quantitative MALDI-TOF MS and liquid chromatography (LC)-electrospray ionization (ESI) MS/MS analyses
The generation of peptide pC4 (AMYAPPISGQIR) from trypsin digestion of gp120 was detected by MALDI-TOF MS as described previously (11) . In brief, gp120 proteins (0.5 g/l) were digested with trypsin (0.1 g/l) in 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate overnight at 37 o C. The digested products were then mixed 1:1(v/v) with 5 pmol/l AQUA-pC4 and analyzed by MALDI-TOF MS (TofSpec 2E; Waters-Micromass). The amounts of gp120 peptides in the digestion reactions were calculated according to the following equation: area AQUA /concentration AQUA ϭ area sample /concentration sample , with area AQUA and area sample representing the areas under the monoisotopic peaks for the AQUA or sample peptides in the MALDI-TOF spectra.
LC-ESI MS/MS was used to detect DMg26 epitope-containing peptide pC2 (VSFEPIPIHYCAPAGFAILK), as this peptide was not detectable with MALDI-TOF MS. After trypsin digestion of the gp120 WT or mutants (2 pmol each), the digestion reactions were reduced with DTT, alkylated with iodoacetamide, and then mixed with 2 pmol of the AQUA-pC2 peptide. The samples were then loaded for LC-ESI MS/MS analyses with 20% acetonitrile in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid as the sample buffer. The amount of pC2 generated from trypsin digestion of gp120 samples was calculated as described above for pC4.
Circular dichroism analysis of gp120 proteins
Circular dichroism analyses were performed on 2.5 M gp120 WT or mutants in 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7) at 25 o C. The sample compartment was purged with nitrogen gas and a 1-mm cuvette was used. Data points were measured between 250 and 190 nm using a Jasco J-810 spectrophotometer. Triplicate scans were averaged and the spectrum for the phosphate background was subtracted.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's post tests or two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni's post tests (GraphPad Prism 4).
Results

HIV gp120 mutants lacking N-glycans in the C2 region bind to CD4 and gp120-specific mAbs
We have observed the importance of a single glycan linked to residue N448 in the C4 region of the HIV-1 envelope gp120 for the generation and recognition of CD4 T cell epitopes that are located close to but do not encompass residue N448 (Fig. 1 and Ref. 11) . The requirement for this N448 glycan was further verified in Fig.  2A by the failure of gp120 mutants lacking this specific glycan, due to either an N-to-Q substitution at position 448 (N448Q) or a Tto-A substitution at position 450 (T450A), to be recognized efficiently by CD4 T cells specific for the nearby PS05 epitope ( Fig.  2A) . The contribution of the N448 glycan was specific since removal of two other glycans in the V4 and C4 regions (N406Q and N463Q, respectively) had no effect on the PS05 epitope recognition ( Fig. 2A and Ref. 11). To determine whether other N-glycans in the gp120 are also critical for efficient processing and recognition of the neighboring CD4 T cell epitopes, we examined three glycans in the C2 region of gp120 linked to N197, N230, and N234 ( Fig. 1 ). These N-glycans were selected because they flank a cluster of epitopes frequently recognized by human and mouse gp120-specific CD4 T cells (22) . Indeed, two of the CD4 T cell lines (DMg26 and PS02) that we have been studying over the past decade are specific for epitopes in this particular region (25, 26) and were tested in this study. gp120 lacking glycans linked to N197, N230, or N234 were constructed by introducing N-to-Q mutations at these specific positions individually. Recombinant proteins were expressed in CHO cells and purified by affinity chromatography as previously described (11) .
To assess whether any of these mutations affect gp120 function and antigenicity, we first determined the capacity of the mutants to bind soluble CD4 (sCD4) and a panel of gp120-specific mAbs. Each of the three mutants displayed similar CD4-binding activities as WT (Fig. 2B ). All three mutants were also reactive with each of the anti-gp120 mAbs tested, including mAbs specific for the conformation-dependent CD4 binding site (b12), a conformation-dependent epitope involving the N and C termini of gp120 (C11), the V3 loop (447), and the N terminus C1 region (EH21). As expected, these mutants remained reactive with mAb 2G12 specific for a mannose-dependent epitope involving glycans at residues 332, 339, and 392 (20) that are distant from the C2 glycans examined here. Nevertheless, small but significant differences in mAb reactivities were noted with mAbs b12 and 447, which had lower reactivities with mutant N234Q, and with mAb EH21, which displayed lower reactivities with N230Q and N234Q (Fig. 2B ). On the other hand, the reactivities of mAbs 2G12 and C11 with the mutants were slightly enhanced, at least at the highest concentration of mAbs tested (1 g/ml). Since none of the mutations abrogated mAb reactivity and CD4-binding activity, the changes observed are most likely due to localized perturbations and do not reflect global alterations affecting the overall conformation and function of the gp120 proteins.
Similar to the N448 glycan mutants, HIV gp120 mutant lacking N230 glycan is poorly recognized by CD4 T cells specific for a nearby epitope
To examine whether any of the three N-glycans in the C2 region was critical for CD4 T cell recognition of neighboring epitopes, we tested the three gp120 mutants for recognition by two different C2-specific CD4 T cell lines, DMg26 and PS02, as well as by the PS05 cell line specific for a more distant C4 epitope. The T cell line DMg26 poorly recognized the N230Q mutant, while recognition of the other two mutants, N197Q and N234Q, was comparable to that of WT (Fig. 2C) . Of note, the N230Q mutation is only three amino acids away from the carboxyl terminus of the DMg26 epitope, whereas N197Q and N234Q mutations are more distant from the DMg26 epitope (Fig. 1) . The other C2-specific line, PS02, recognized N230Q as well as N197Q, N234Q, and WT. The PS02 epitope overlaps with the amino terminus of the DMg26 epitope but its carboxyl terminus is 10 aa away from the N230Q mutation. The T cell line PS05, which is specific for an epitope in the distant C4 region of gp120, also recognized all three mutants as well as the WT. Hence, the N-to-Q mutation at position 230 in the gp120 protein affected specifically CD4 T cell recognition of the nearest DMg26 epitope but had no effect on the more distant epitopes. These data indicate that the uptake and intracellular transport of the N230Q mutant by APCs are likely to proceed normally, but the subsequent step(s) in the processing and presentation of the specific epitope near N230 may be hindered. The findings are reminiscent of our data showing that the loss of N448 glycan due to N448Q or T450A mutations also diminished CD4 T cell recognition of the nearby epitopes in the C4 region and especially the most adjacent PS05 epitope (11) (see Figs. 1 and 2A) .
We have now identified two glycans, linked to gp120 residues N230 and N448, that are critical for the recognition of the adjacent CD4 T cell epitopes. The N448 and N230 residues and their associated glycans are not parts of the PS05 and DMg26 epitopes, FIGURE 2. Recognition of gp120 mutants lacking specific N-glycans by CD4 T cells and mAbs. A, N448 glycan is required for CD4 T cell recognition of the neighboring PS05 epitope. CD4 T cell recognition of gp120 mutants lacking glycans at N448 (N448Q or T450A), N406 (N406Q), or N463 (N463Q) was evaluated using the C4-specific CD4 T cell line PS05. T cell proliferation was measured in the standard [ 3 H]thymidine incorporation assay. Autologous human PBMCs were used as APCs after irradiation and treatment with WT and mutant gp120 proteins at the indicated concentrations. All experiments were in triplicates and representative results of at least two independent experiments are shown. Average cpm and SDs from triplicate wells are shown. ‫,ءءء‬ p Ͻ 0.001 compared with the WT. B, Removal of N-glycans from the C2 region of gp120 does not abrogate CD4 binding and gp120-specific mAb reactivities. The CD4-binding capacity and gp120-specific mAb reactivity of the mutated gp120 proteins lacking glycans in the C2 region (N197Q, N230Q, or N234Q) were determined by ELISA. Mutant and WT gp120 proteins were captured onto ELISA plates and incubated with the designated concentrations of sCD4 or human anti-gp120 mAbs (b12, 447, 2G12, C11, and EH21). Means and SDs of OD 405 values from triplicate wells are shown. The data are representative results from one of two independent experiments. ‫,ء‬ p Ͻ 0.05 compared with WT at the same concentration. C, N230 glycan is required for CD4 T cell recognition of the nearby DMg26 epitope. Recognition of gp120 mutants lacking glycans at N197, N230, or N234 was assessed using CD4 T cell lines specific for C2 epitopes (DMg26 and PS02) or a C4 epitope (PS05) in T cell proliferation assays. All experiments were performed in triplicates and representative results of at least two independent experiments are shown. Average cpm and SDs from triplicate wells are shown. ‫,ءءء‬ p Ͻ 0.001 compared with the WT.
respectively, as both epitopes can be represented entirely by synthetic peptides devoid of any glycans and lacking these N residues. In fact, the minimal epitopes for these two CD4 T cell lines have been mapped using nested peptides and do not encompass N448 or N230 ( Fig. 1 and data not shown) .
N230 and N448 share common features in relation of their respective nearby epitopes
Although N230 glycan and N448 glycan were clearly essential for the efficient recognition of CD4 T cell epitopes near these respective glycans, the reason was unknown. We searched for common structural features at the two gp120 regions that may shed light on the role of these glycans. Both N448 and N230 are outside the CD4 T cell epitopes of interest, but are located only two or three amino acids away from the C termini of PS05 or DMg26 epitopes, respectively (Fig. 1) . Near the C termini of these epitopes, there are also cysteine residues that form disulphide bonds (C228-C239 for DMg26 and C378-C445 for PS05), and again are only two or three amino acids away from N230 glycan or N448 glycan, respectively. Considering that antigenic processing is needed for MHC class II presentation and T cell recognition of DMg26 and PS05 epitopes (11, 26) , mutations and glycan removals at N230 and N448 are likely to cause alterations in the local structures near the C termini of the epitopes that limit the accessibility of these regions to enzymes needed for generating the peptide epitopes, including endopeptidases that cleave the C termini and reductases that break the disulfide bonds.
Since each gp120 molecule contains Ͼ20 N-linked glycans, we also examined the three-dimensional structure of gp120 for the potential interactions of N230 glycan and N448 glycan with other glycans protruding from the same gp120 surfaces. The crystal structure of CD4 and the mAb-bound gp120 core showing the proximal sugar moities (29) were used to map the glycan locations on the gp120 protein surface. The most recent cryoelectron tomography of HIV-1 virus particles demonstrated that this liganded gp120 structure, but not the unliganded SIV gp120 structure, fit best into the electron density of the native envelope glycoproteins on the HIV virion surface (30) . The three C2 glycans studied here (linked to N197, N230, and N234) flank the DMg26 epitope at either amino or carboxyl ends in the gp120 linear sequence, but only N230 glycan and N234 glycan are in close proximity to each other and to the DMg26 epitope, while the N197 glycan is considerably distant in the primary gp120 sequence and is located at the opposite end of the gp120 surface in the tertiary gp120 structure (Fig. 3A) . However, in addition to N234 glycan, a glycan linked to N241 is also found near N230, such that N230 glycan is flanked on two sides by N234 and N241 glycans to form a triple sugar complex near the C terminus of the DMg26 epitope. Of the three glycans, two glycans linked to N230 and N234 project out toward the same direction, while one glycan linked to N241 has a different orientation (Fig. 3A) . Similarly, the N448 glycan is also flanked on two sides by glycans linked to N262 and N295 to form three sugar towers, all of which raise up in the same orientation from the gp120 surface around the C terminus of the PS05 epitope (Fig. 3B) . Since neighboring glycans can interact to provide structural support to each other, removal of one N-glycan from the middle of such glycan complexes may weaken the vertical support of the sugar towers, rendering the remaining glycans to collapse and cover the sites otherwise accessible for the processing and generation of T cell epitopes.
Removal of additional glycans near N230 and N448 did not fully restore CD4 T cell recognition of the neighboring epitopes
To test the proposed sugar tower hypothesis, we constructed one gp120 mutant with N-to-Q substitutions that remove all three glycans clustering in the C2 region (⌬GC2T with mutations at positions 230, 234, and 241) and another mutant lacking the three glycans towering over the C terminus of PS05 in the C4 region (⌬GC4T with mutations at positions 448, 262, and 295). Removal of the additional glycans near N230 and N448 did not fully restore CD4 T cell recognition of the neighboring epitopes (Fig. 4A) . Moreover, the triple mutant ⌬GC4T decreased the recognition of a distant PS02 epitope (Fig. 4A) , suggesting that these mutations induce more global alterations in the antigenicity of gp120. This observation corresponded with ELISA data showing that the ⌬GC4T mutant failed to bind CD4 and lost reactivities with most FIGURE 3. Triple N-glycan towers on the gp120 surfaces near the C termini of DMg26 and PS05 epitopes. A, The glycans linked to residues N230, N234, and N241 form triple glycan towers with the middle N230 glycan flanked by N234 and N241 glycans on each side. The sugar towers protrude from the surface of the gp120 inner domain near the C terminus of the DMg26 epitope (blue). In contrast, the N197-linked glycan is found on the opposite side of gp120. B, The N448-linked glycan is also flanked by two glycans linked to N262 and N295, and the three glycans make triple sugar towers on the surface of the gp120 outer domain close to the C terminus of the PS05 epitope (red). Asparagine residues associated with the glycans are shown in gray, whereas the proximal sugar units resolved in the gp120 crystal structure (29) are in orange.
of the anti-gp120 mAbs tested (Fig. 4B) . The ⌬GC2T mutant also displayed a substantial decrease in CD4-binding capacity and mAb reactivities. Only anti-V3 mAb 694 remained reactive with ⌬GC4T and ⌬GC2T at the WT level. Conformational changes in ⌬GC4T and ⌬GC2T were also evident from the circular dichroism analyses, in which both ⌬GC2T and ⌬GC4T showed slight but significant shifts in their circular dichroism spectra (Fig. 4C) , indicative of the presence of more random coil in these mutants. Hence, removal of the three glycan clusters by ⌬GC2T or ⌬GC4T mutations could partially improve the recognition of neighboring CD4 T cell epitopes, indicating the importance of interglycan interactions in modulating recognition of T cell epitopes from a richly glycosylated gp120 Ag. However, the triple mutations also substantially altered the core gp120 structure, affecting the overall antigenicity of gp120 beyond the CD4 T cell epitopes of interest.
Substitution of N448 to a negatively charged amino acid fully restores CD4 T cell recognition of the neighboring C4 epitope
To investigate further the mechanisms by which N448 glycan and N230 glycan influence the recognition of the respective PS05 and DMg26 epitopes, we tested the effects of various amino acid substitutions at positions 448 and 230 and defined the nature of amino acids that could replace the N residues and their associated glycans without incurring the loss of CD4 T cell recognition of the neighboring epitopes. Except for the N448M substitution, the amino acids introduced were selected from those naturally expressed at FIGURE 4. Antigenicity and conformation changes of the triple gp120 mutants ⌬GC2T and ⌬GC4T. A, CD4 T cell recognition of the ⌬GC2T and ⌬GC4T mutants. The triple mutant ⌬GC2T (lacking glycans linked to N230, N234, and N241) was tested along with the single N230Q mutant and WT gp120 for recognition by the C2-specific CD4 T cell line DMg26 in a standard [ 3 H]thymidine incorporation assay (left panel). By contrast, the triple mutant ⌬GC4T (lacking glycans linked to N448, N262, and N295) was tested in comparison to the single N448Q mutant and WT gp120 for recognition by CD4 T cell lines specific for the nearby C4 epitope (PS05; middle panel) or the C2 epitope (PS02; right panel). Irradiated autologous or heterologous DR-matched PBMCs were treated with gp120 proteins at the indicated concentrations and used as APCs in the T cell proliferation assay. The panel of N448 mutants was tested in comparison to WT and the N448Q mutant for recognition by the C4-specific CD4 T cell line PS05 (Fig. 5) . Notably, two of the mutants, N448D and N448E, were recognized by PS05 at comparable levels as WT. Mutants N448S, N448H, and N448M were poorly recognized, similar to N448Q, whereas mutant N448K abrogated PS05 recognition to the levels below those of N448Q. As expected, all of the mutants were recognized as well as WT by the T cell line PS02 specific for a distant C2 epitope. It is of interest to point out that based on surface electrostatic potential prediction, the local area around residue N448 is anticipated to be positively charged (Fig.   6 ) and, thus, a basic K residue would be highly destabilizing while a negatively charged amino acid D or E in place of N448 and its glycan could have stabilizing effects on this gp120 surface. The N230 mutants were also tested for CD4 T cell recognition by DMg26 cells specific for a C2 epitope adjacent to N230. However, similar to N230Q, the other three mutants examined (N230D, N230E, and N230S) were not recognized efficiently by DMg26 cells. Hence, no amino acid residues were yet defined that could replace N230 for the DMg26 epitope recognition, but residue N448 and its associated glycan could be substituted with a negatively charged residue D or E to allow the CD4 T cell recognition of PS05 epitope.
Failure of C4-specific CD4 T cells to recognize N448 mutants is associated with increased resistance of the C4 region to proteolytic processing
We have shown previously that the failure of the N448Q mutant to stimulate the CD4 T cell line PS05 recognizing a nearby C4 epitope was associated with an increased resistance of the C4 region in the N448Q mutant to proteolysis needed for releasing the peptide epitopes from this gp120 region (11) . In this study, we confirmed that indeed trypsin digestion of N448Q yielded a significantly lower amount of peptide pC4 (AMYAPPISGQIR) which overlaps with PS05 epitope than digestion of WT (Fig. 7A) . The quantitative analyses of peptide pC4 generated from in vitro trypsin digestion of different gp120 proteins were done using MS (MALDI-TOF MS) with an internal AQUA peptide standard as performed previously (11) . Since we identified that N448D and N448E mutations removed N448 glycan without affecting CD4 T cell recognition of the C4 epitope, one of these mutants (N448D) was examined in a parallel trypsin digestion experiment to assess how the C4 region of this mutant differed from those of N448Q and WT in its susceptibility to trypsin cleavage. The data show that digestion of the N448D mutant yielded a comparable amount of peptide pC4 to that of WT and this pC4 yield was significantly higher than the amount obtained from N448Q digestion ( p Ͻ 0.05). From 0.5 pmol/l of each protein, on average 0.52 and 0.45 pmol/l peptide pC4 were obtained from N448D and WT, respectively. In contrast, only 0.32 pmol/l (71% of that of WT) of peptide pC4 was produced upon digestion of the N448Q mutant. These data clearly show a correlation between the relative susceptibility of the C4 region as expressed in the different gp120 proteins to proteolysis and the recognition of the respective gp120 proteins by C4-specific CD4 T cells. The finding further attests that the key step affected by mutations introduced at residue 448 is the processing of gp120 Ag for generating the nearby C4 epitope.
We subsequently analyzed whether the N230Q mutation may also hinder the processing and generation of the adjacent DMg26 epitope from the C2 region of gp120. To assess the sensitivity of the C2 region to enzymatic processing in general, trypsin digestion assays were performed on the mutant and WT proteins. The digestion products were then subjected to reduction and alkylation and analyzed by LC-ESI MS/MS. A tryptic fragment VSFEPIPI HYCAPAGFAILK (designated pC2), which overlaps with the DMg26 epitope and is recognized by the DMg26 cells, was generated as a result of cleavage of the C2 region. The yield of the pC2 peptide was quantified from the LC-ESI MS/MS spectra by comparison with a specified amount of the AQUA-pC2 peptide added to the analyzed samples (11) . Digestion of the N230Q mutant produced a similar amount of pC2 compared with WT and the two other mutants (N197Q and N234Q; (Fig. 7B) . Hence, unlike N448, the amino acid substitution and glycan removal at N230 did not appear to have a direct effect on the proteolytic processing and generation of the nearby CD4 T cell epitope. Taken together with differences observed on the effects of amino acid substitutions at N230 vs N448 (Fig. 5) , the data further indicate a distinct role of N230 glycan from that of N448 glycan in determining the CD4 T cell recognition of the nearby epitopes.
Discussion
HIV-1 envelope glycoprotein gp120 is an important target for effective immune responses against the virus. However, broadly reactive and protective immune responses to gp120 are rarely elicited in HIV-1-infected subjects and among healthy recipients of HIV-1 envelope-based vaccines (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) . Many reasons can account for nonprotective responses against gp120, including the presence of immunogenic but highly variable regions and Ͼ20 N-glycans decorating the protein surface (36 -38) , and a better understanding about how the different gp120 components shape the immune responses to this Ag is needed to design more effective gp120 immunogens. In this study, we have examined the role of N-glycans in influencing gp120 Ag processing for MHC class II presentation and CD4 T cell recognition. Very little is known about how the numerous N-glycans on gp120 affect the way this glycoprotein, when exogenously provided to APCs, is processed into peptide epitopes that stimulate the helper CD4 T cells necessary for establishing CD8 T cell-or Ab-mediated effector functions. It has been noted that N-glycans are found to flank each of the four hot spots where the vast majority of human and mouse Th epitopes cluster (22) , but the relevance of these glycans is not fully understood. Similar to their shielding effects on Ab and CD8 T cell epitopes, the glycans were believed to also obstruct the processing and presentation of CD4 T cell epitopes. Surprisingly, our data reveal that certain N-glycans on gp120 are actually needed for recognition of the nearby CD4 T cell epitopes. The N448 glycan was previously identified to be critical for recognition of two proximal epitopes in the C4 region. In this study, the glycan associated with residue N230 in the C2 region was found to be required for an epitope located three amino acids upstream, indicating that this finding may be applicable to many of the glycans often found to flank many CD4 T cell epitopes in HIV-1 gp120. The critical involvement of N448 glycan in T cell recognition of nearby epitopes provided an explanation for earlier findings by Sjolander et al. (39) showing that immunization of mice with gp120 mutants lacking N448 glycan, along with other glycans linked to N406 and N463, resulted in the loss of T cell responses to a specific epitope located in the C4 region. Interestingly, substitution of N448 with a D or an E, but not with other amino acids, was found to permit efficient recognition of the C4 helper epitope, indicating that in the absence of N448 glycan, an acidic amino acid side chain could serve a similar function as the sugar moieties in facilitating the presentation and recognition of this epitope. Altogether these results demonstrate the important role of N-glycans flanking gp120 helper epitopes in modulating CD4 T cell responses to gp120 and suggest that modification of N-glycans and other amino acids flanking the four helper epitope-rich areas on gp120 may be one strategy that can be used to improve the immunogenicity of gp120 Ags for HIV envelope-based vaccines.
The findings from this study also imply that a vast array of mutations can occur on gp120 to result in the loss, addition, or repositioning of different N-glycans on the gp120 surface that lead to dramatic modulations of helper T cell responses to this Ag. Because the glycans are outside the helper epitopes, these mutations would facilitate immune escape without any alterations on epitopes themselves. Indeed, three of the four hot spots known to contain most of helper epitopes are in the relatively conserved FIGURE 7. Quantitative analyses of peptides pC4 and pC2 produced from trypsin digestion of the different gp120 proteins. A, The amounts of peptide pC4 generated from trypsin digestion of WT and mutated gp120 (N448Q and N448D) were determined by MOLDI-TOF MS with the internal standard AQUA-pC4 peptide. gp120 proteins (0.5 g/l) were digested with trypsin and mixed 1:1 with 0.5 pmol/l AQUA-pC4. The pC4 amount from each sample was calculated by comparing the ion counts of pC4 with that of AQUA-pC4. The average amount of pC4 from WT (0.45 pmol/l) was normalized to 100% and the relative yields of pC4 produced from the mutants were calculated. Averages and SDs from triple digestions are shown. ‫,ء‬ p Ͻ 0.05 compared with WT and N448D. B, The amounts of peptide pC2 generated from trypsin digestion of the C2 mutants and WT gp120 were quantified by LC-ESI MS/MS using the AQUA-pC2 peptide as an internal standard. The pC2 peptide is recognized by CD4 T cell line DMg26. gp120 proteins (2 pmol each) was digested with trypsin and AQUA-pC2 (2 pmol) was added before LC-ESI MS/MS analysis. The ion counts of pC2 and AQUA-pC2 in each sample were determined, and the amounts of pC2 generated from the mutants were calculated relative to that from WT. Averages and SDs from two independent experiments are shown. No statistical differences were observed among these C2 mutants and between the mutants and WT gp120.
constant regions (C1, C2, and C4) of gp120, but the preservation of these epitopes do not necessarily correspond to their successful recognition by the T cells. As our study shows, the C2 recognition is determined not only by the amino acid sequence within the epitope itself, but also by the presence of N230 glycan near its C terminus. Among HIV-1 subtype B, the C2 epitope recognized by DMg26 is conserved among 62% (282 of 454) of viruses, but the glycosylation motif at N230 is found only in one-quarter of the viruses. Similarly, PS05 recognition of the C4 epitope requires a factor outside the epitope itself, i.e., the presence of an N-glycan or an acidic residue D or E at position 448 flanking the C terminus of the epitope. When position 448 is occupied by Q, S, H, M, or K or when mutations occur at position 450 to eliminate the glycosylation motif N-X-T/S, recognition of this T cell epitope is hampered or completely blocked.
In this study, we further investigated the reasons as to why Nglycans at positions 230 and 448 are required for CD4 T cell recognition of nearby helper epitopes. First, we evaluated common features shared between N230Q and N448Q mutations. Both mutations abrogated specifically CD4 T cell recognition of the neighboring epitopes without affecting more distant epitopes, indicating that the uptake and intracellular transport of the mutant proteins into the endolysosomes of APCs are not impeded. The N230 and N448 glycans are located only two or three amino acids outside the C termini of the affected epitopes, each of which also bears a disulfide bond in the vicinity (Fig. 1) . This observation raises a possibility that these glycans affect enzymatic processing of the epitope C termini, including endoproteolytic cleavage and disulfide bond reduction needed to release the epitopes for MHC class II presentation (40 -42) . Experimental data from the trypsin digestion, which serves as a surrogate for probing the relative sensitivity of specific gp120 fragments to enzymatic processing, support this idea, albeit only for N448 (Fig. 7) . The N448Q mutation, which abrogated CD4 T cell recognition of the nearby C4 epitope, retarded trypsin cleavage from the C4 region of gp120. In comparison, the N448D mutation had no effect on the C4 epitope recognition and the C4 region of this mutant was digested as efficiently as that of WT. By contrast, the N230Q mutation did not appear to have any effects on proteolysis of the neighboring C2 region, suggesting that unlike the N448 glycan, the N230 glycan is likely to be involved in other steps of the MHC class II processing and presentation pathway. Nevertheless, the exact processes and enzymes necessary for generating the different gp120 helper epitopes are not at all understood and the step(s) influenced by the N230 glycan needs to be investigated in future studies.
N-glycans have been implicated to play a role in shielding Abs and CD8 T cells from accessing critical epitopes on gp120. Thus, it is seemingly counterintuitive that the presence of an N-glycan actually facilitates the proteolytic processing of the nearby helper epitopes while its removal interferes with this process. The importance of the glycan moiety associated with N448, and not the amino acid N itself, is confirmed by poor CD4 T cell recognition of the T450A mutant, which retains residue N448 but lacks its associated glycan (Fig. 2A) . The question remains as to how a glycan at position 448 contributes to the processing of the nearby C4 epitope. The N448 glycan protrudes from the outer domain surface of the gp120 core and, on its own, is dispensable for proper folding of the gp120 protein as HIV-1 with envelope lacking this glycan is still infectious (11, 14) . Comparison of the crystal structures of CD4-bound and unliganded gp120 reveals that the position of N448 at the C terminus of the ␤22 strand is relatively unchanged (13, 43) , indicating the rigidity of this particular gp120 region. Interestingly, although the PS05 epitope which encompasses loop F and ␤22 and is upstream of N448 is mostly surface exposed, amino acids immediately after N448 (forming part of ␤23) is solvent inaccessible (13) . Based on this observation, we postulate that the presence of N448 glycan is necessary to maintain the surface accessibility of the C-terminal region of ␤22 and the PS05 epitope and that removal of this glycan may cause this strand to cave along with ␤23. In the absence of N448 glycan, two neighboring glycans could also collapse and bury this site further (Fig.  3B) . When we removed all three glycans towering the site, the PS05 epitope recognition was restored to a small degree, but the overall gp120 conformation was seriously disrupted. The importance of an N-glycan for maintaining the stability of a local area on a protein is also evident from a report by Wyss and colleagues (44, 45) demonstrating that the single N-linked glycan in the human CD2 protein forms hydrogen bonds and van der Wall contacts with neighboring amino acid residues to provide a counterbalance for an unfavorable clustering of five positively charged K residues. Notably, this glycan could be removed when a negatively charge amino acid was introduced to the middle of the K cluster. The electrostatic potential analyses of gp120 surface also indicate that a large area of the protein surface around N448 is positively charged (Fig. 6) , and substitution of N448 glycan with a negatively charge amino acid D or E enabled CD4 T cell recognition of the PS05 epitope. In contrast, substitution to an uncharged residue or to a positively charged residue K failed to restore PS05 epitope recognition (Fig. 5) . The successful substitution of N448 glycan with an acidic residue confirms that the N448 glycan is not part of the PS05 epitope and is not absolutely necessary for the epitope recognition. Rather, the glycan or a negatively charged amino acid at residue 448 is required for maintaining the conformational stability of the gp120 surface at the carboxyl end of the PS05 epitope that allows efficient processing to release this particular epitope from the gp120 core protein. Similar to N-glycans, flexible loops are also frequently found to flank gp120 helper epitopes, especially at their C termini (23) . Considering the high surface accessibility of N-glycans and flexible loops, both of these structures are likely to contribute to efficient cleavage of the epitope C termini.
In summary, CD4 T cell recognition of HIV-1 gp120 is dictated not only by the epitopes to be presented by the relevant MHC class II alleles, but also by factors outside the epitopes themselves, including N-glycans or amino acid residues that influence the local gp120 surfaces and determine the epitope accessibility to the processing machinery of the APCs. Hence, vast arrays of mutations affecting N-glycans or amino acids outside the T cell epitopes can facilitate HIV-1 escape from immune recognition.
